
Eureka Public School
Your Future Success Starts Here

Term 4 Week 9 2021
Wednesday 1st December 2021

Principal's Message
Hello Everyone, 
 
School Musical
Thursday night is the big night of our school musical. A letter went
home yesterday with all of the details that you need to know. We will
be sending students home with their costumes on Thursday
afternoon, and will see everyone at the Star Court Theatre at 5:45pm
for some light refreshments followed by an hour of entertainment.
Afterwards the P&C have organised a dinner for participating
families at a local restaurant. A reminder the Star Court Cinema
have a double vaccinated entry policy, however there is no ticket
cost to families this year. See you all Thursday night.
Film Festival
Next Thursday, at the Bangalow Showground, we are hosting the
�rst Northen Rivers Film Festival. Made up of �lms from local
schools, the �lm festival showcases the creative talents of all of our
students. Eureka Public School have two entries this year, one from
the Junior class and one from the Senior Class. The students have
worked very hard on their �lm so please support the festival and
purchase a ticket. The cost is $20 per car and can include as many
people as you can �t inside. Tickets can be purchased online
https://www.ticketebo.com.au/FBTNR2021
Prize Giving
After much consultation and discussion, we have come to a �nal
decision involving the end of year prize giving. Unfortunately, there
are still a number of restrictions in place in term of parents on site as
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Dates To Remember
Thursday 2nd December - School Musical @ Court Theatre Lismore 
Thursday 9th December - Northern Rivers Film Festival
Week 10 Reports and Parent Interviews
Thursday 16th December - Last student day of school 2021

Junior Class
The Junior Class have been working on creating an installation inspired
by Alberto Giacometti's 'Cage'. This project involved students
representing an environmental or sustainability message of their choice
displayed in a rectangular prism made from paper straws. The students
thoroughly enjoyed problem solving their way through this activity and
have come up with some creative designs. It also provided an excellent
opportunity for students to build on their social skills as they helped each other, shared materials and
practiced being patient when faced with a challenge.

well as space required using outside venues. The school will hold the
end of year prize giving at school outdoors to adhere to department
requirements. Once again, we will look to record the event and make
it available to all families after the ceremony. A small number of Year
6 parents are allowed to attend if they are presenting for the
ceremony which we will be allowed to do in line with the plans of
other local schools.
Reports and Parent Teacher Interviews
In week 10 all student reports will be sent home. You will have
received a letter for Parent Teacher interviews on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Once again, we will be conducting the interviews over
the phone. These interviews are not compulsory however they are a
good opportunity to catch up with the classroom teachers to
discuss the reports, progress and goals for next year. Please make
sure you send the form back to school
Secret Santa
This week the Secret Santa letter has gone home. We will be running
two different ones in the Junior and Senior Classes this year. Please
make sure, if you do not wish to participate, that you return the letter
back to the o�ce to avoid issues on the last day.
 
Enjoy the rest of the week
Mr Dempster 
Principal
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Senior Class
This week the Senior class have been �nishing off some projects. On
Monday we painted our clay tiles with Sophie. Each of the students
worked on their Year 6 tiles as well as the new PBL tiles ready to be �red
and glazed next week. It looks like we might be able to put up all of the
tiles from the past two years onto our Year 6 wall as well as having some new additions to the walls
around the school. We would like to thank Sophie for all of the time and effort she has put into this
project and can't wait to see the �nished products.

MERIT AWARDS
This week we handed out merit awards to students that have demonstrated our school values of
being KIND RESPONSIBLE LEARNERS. Congratulations to this week’s winners.
In the Junior Class
Zephyr - For persistence when learning subtraction with trading.
Imogen - For persistence when learning subtraction with trading.
 
In the Senior Class 
Sunny - For showing great determination with the musical backgrounds.
Ahlia - For a fantastic effort painting the musical backgrounds.
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PBL Awards
 
Responsible - Zephyr
Learner - Leo



Filmby: The Northern Rivers
Lights, camera, action! Thursday 9th December sees the inaugural FilmBy: The Northern Rivers �lm
festival, put together entirely by students from the primary school’s of the Northern Rivers.
Showcasing the hard work and creative efforts of all our students from Kindergarten to Year 6, the
�lm festival will present short �lms and animations at a special drive-in screening in Week 10.
Working with the special item ‘a pineapple’, each school student has had the opportunity to learn
about �lmmaking with a number of professionals (including local �lm maker Ben Gilmore and head of
FilmBy Glen Cater), who have come in to work with groups on writing, storyboarding, �lming and
editing throughout the various stages of the year.
There has been a lot of interruptions throughout this crazy year but our amazing students have all
pulled together to complete their �lms ready for the festival.
The red carpet for FilmBy The Northern Rivers will roll out at Bangalow Showgrounds from 7:30pm till
8:30pm. Tickets can be purchased online through Ticketebo at a cost of $20 per car.
https://www.ticketebo.com.au/FBTNR2021
Upon entry to the event you will be asked to provide your tickets then pull into the designated parking
spaces for the viewing. Please note, tickets will be pre-sold only. There won’t be any door sales, so get
in quickly to secure your tickets.
This is a COVID Safe event and therefore, must comply with public health orders and any COVID-
safe requirements in place. All visitors on site must be fully vaccinated and will be required to
check in using the school check-in app and show proof of vaccination status on entry to the site.
A reminder there is no alcohol allowed as this is a school event and there will be no food on sale for
the evening so pack a picnic and some drinks ready for the evenings entertainment.
Regards
The FilmBy The Northern Rivers Team
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Term 4 Week 9 2021 Canteen
Cupcakes

San Choy Bau With Veg Option
 

Thank you to all the parents for volunteering this term!
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P&C
Hi everybody.
The �nal P&C meeting of the year will be next Monday (6th of December)
at 5pm in the staff room. Come along a see Lynne in P&C mode for the
�nal time.

2022 Music lessons @ EPS
Enroll your child now for 2022 Music lesson at Eureka PS.
Details below and enrollment form online https://enrol.nrcac.edu.au/
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Free Tennis Shirt
Hi EPS
Here is the link for the children to register for their free Hot Shots tennis shirt (perhaps you could put it
in the newsletter or class app)! Choose venue as Lismore Tennis Club & Coach as Dean Kyle - the shirt
will come to us and we can drop them down when they arrive😁
https://hotshots.tennis.com.au/register/
 
Bianca Nugent
On Tour Tennis
Lismore Tennis Centre
Ph: 0429390701
Facebook/Instagram: @ontourtennisacademy
www.ontourtennis.com.au
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https://www.ontourtennis.com.au/




School Musical The LORAX Pemiere



The school is showing the kid's spectacular �lm - The Lorax on Dec 2 at the Star Court Theatre. To
make sure the fun can continue, we (thanks to Megan) have reserved the back room at Dirty's from
7.15pm for anyone who wants to have dinner after the show. 
Dirty's has on-table, individual ordering so each family can come and go as you wish, ordering as much
or as little as you like. There are also options for anyone affected by the current Covid restrictions.
We would like to get an indication of who will be coming (and numbers) so we can let the restaurant
know for sta�ng purposes. Could you please let Megan or one of the P&C members know if your
interested.
(The owners of Dirtys have always been very generous to EPS by donating vouchers etc for school
fundraisers so we thought it was appropriate to reciprocate.)
 
https://www.dirtys.com.au/?
fbclid=IwAR01ZSCooWWt6vXznYsfB0okNXsG0wBBJnZb8eb80HLqum5GnmKuQLZIYU4
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Facebook

Eureka Public School

Eureka Road, Eureka NSW, Aust… eureka-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

02 6688 4272 eureka-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/
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